
Salmon flatting.

The angling on Loch Tay Scotland,
is chiefly done by trolling the minnow.
Seated in the stern of his boat, the
angler has on either side of him a stout
trolling rod similar to a Thames spinn-
ing rod, only longer and stronger- - To
each of these U fixed a heavy reel hold-

ing one hundred or one hundred and
twenty yards or more of stout tolling
line. A good length is requisite, as a
Loch Tay salmon when first struck will
often make a rush of sixty or seventy
yards in length, and if you have some
forty or fifty yards of line out at the
time, as is often needed, an active fish
will soon clear your reel out and break
away; 130 yards, therefore, is better
than 100. To the end of this is fastened
a twisted gut trace some three or four
yards long, furnished with as many
swivels, and terminating in a couple of
strands of stoutish siugle salmon gut.
To this is fixed a phantom minnow of
medium size, a blue or a yellow one be-

ing used on either rod, so that the fish
may have a choice of color, as they
will often run on one to the exclusion
oi the other, being capricious in their
tastes. The open loch now being
reached, forty or fifty yards of line are
paid out from either rod. The rods are
fixed at a right angle, projecting over
the boat's side. A good sized stone
or a lump of lead of two or three pounds
weight is taken; the line is wrapped
around it ouce, and the stone is laid up
on the seat of the boat, holding the line
down. When a fish strikes the stone is
shaken off and the fish hooks itself.
And now you have rowed for many a
mile under the lofty shadow of Ben
Lawlers, but nota fish visited your rod.
Possibly for two or thre days you have
been out of luck, nothing but an odd
kelt or a wretched pike or a hill trout
or two have come to look at you. Old
Itonald, your chief boatman, rows
along with a subdued steady swing, as
if he were used to waiting, as in truth
he is; half asleep aud half awake heap-pear- s,

but he is quite ready for action
at any instant nevertheless. You are
just leaving the point, aud thinking it
no better than all the rest of the lake
and the whole thing a delusion, a snare
and a swindle, when "spang" the big
stone bounds into the air.

"There he is," yells Donald, as the
terrible screech of the reel heralds a
run at last. Down goes the novel, the
cigar goes into your pocket, or over-

board; the rod is grasped upright in
your hand, and is bending like a bow
as the strong fish hurries off at top
Fpeed for the middle of the lake, while
Donald carefully reels up and lays
aside the other rod, so as to lie quite
clear for the play. Forty or fifty yards
are run out when the line seems to lilt
in the water towards the surface, and
the next moment a huge silver column
almost three feet and a half long, shoots
out of the water a good yard or more,
ami falls back with tremendous splash.
"Jlon, but lie's a proper tusshe, Ton,"
says Donald; "canny wi'm canny; he's
a lepier" and out dashes the fish
again with another wild but futile leap
for liberty. Then he plunges down,
down, down to the very bottom of the
lake, forty fathoms down. How do
you feel now? Xo more laziness no
despondence ? Xo, indeed ; excitement
is wound up and turned to top concert
pitch as the mad fish bounds over the
wave, or cuts the depths in forty or
fifty yards rushes time after time, till
you wonder at his strength and endur-
ance. But everything must have ac
end, and after fifteen or twenty min-

utes he begins to slacken and run short-
er and shorter, and Donald takes up a
stout stick of some three or four teet
long, with a bloodthirsty-lookin- g

butchers' hook tied to it, yclept "the
gaff." takes off the cork, feels the
point, and bides his time, watchfully
directing Xo. 2, who takes the oars.
OHce or twice the huge fish comes roll-
ing over near the boat, but he manages
to wallop off again to a more respectful
distanoe, till a dextrous turn of the
oar brings him within reach. Donald
leans over. There is a flash in the wa-

ter, a splash, and a mighty flopping as
the noble fellow is translated from his
native element to yours. A tap on the
head soon quiets his struggles, and a
lovely fish not forty-eig- ht hours in the
lake, and weighing thirty-tw- o pounds
by the steelyard, is placed to your cred-
it. "Whoop!" resounds across the
lake, and a solemn libation of the liq-

uor which cheersand inebriates too, if
taken in quantities, is poured out to his
manes.

Lake Lobior,
An officer of the Russian service, Colonel

Prjwalky, has published an account of an
expedition made in 1877 to this almost un-

known lake of Central Asia, and although
Baron Kichthofon, one of the highest geo-

graphical authorities in the world, denies
that he reached the true Lobnor, the
Colonel's story is sufficiently interesting
and important to secure attention. Russian
and Chinese troops are, as our readers are
aware, face to face with one another in
Central Asia in the province of Kuldja,
lately in relielllon against the Chinese but
now reduced to submission. With the
prospects of peace and war in that quarter
we have not hing at presit to da In 1871
Colonel Prjwalky left Kuldja and traveled
southeast and he struck a great river, the
Tarim, which drains a wide tract of country
to the north of Gobi district, and finally
flows southward, losing itself in the sands
of the desert, or at last collecting such
waters as it has left in a shallow lake on
the 9i th degree of west longitude and the
4nh parallel. The lake lies in a southwest
and northeast direction, alxmt sixty miles
long and fifteen wide. It is nearly covered
with reeds, and appears to le subject to
periodical clianges of level. Its waters are
clear and sweet excepting aear the shore,
and it is alive with fish and wild fowL
Its inhabitants are its most strange charact-
eristics. They seem to approach the an-

cient rs in their habits, for they
live on the hike itself in dwellings con-

structed of reeds. The whole region is un-

known to modern explorers, and Colonel
Prjwalsky has brought to light many facts
wholly new to modern geographers. After
reeling an accouut of the Colonel's adven-
tures one is inclined to lose patience with
a stay-at-ho- geographer, however emi-

nent, who questions the accuracy of his
conclusions. Colonel Prjwalky has left St.
Petersbnrg to make another trip in Central
Asia. He will proceed by Orenburg, Omsk
and Semipalatinsk to the Chinese frontier,
thence to llaini, Hansu and Lassa. From
Lassa he intends to reach the Himalaya by
the Brahmapootra. Returning thence to
Lassa, he will visit Khotan, Kashgar, and
cross the intervening plateaux to Russian
Khokand. The journey is to occupy two
years. While reviewing the subject of
Russian exploration in Central Asia we
may mentiou also accounts of two ancient
cities, Mistorian and Meshed, probably re-

lics of Khowrasinian times. The former of
those cities must have lieen one of the most it
important in Central Asia. Its aqueducts its
cover a great tract of country, and one of
them was traced some forty miles (sixty-fiv- e

verts) to its Bourse. The building ma-

terial appears to have been for the most part
brick, which are still in perfect form and
uninjured by the passage of untold centu-

ries, bearing carved work and inscriptions
and sometimes adored decorations and ara-

besques executed with considerable skill
and taste.

AGKICULTUBE.

Mil E ixc One would think that the
subject of milking is sufficiently well
understood at the present time without
any further instructions with reference
to it, but never was there a greater
mistake made. Hundreds of dairymen
begin to complain that their cows are
d.ying up early while they have good
feed and plenty of it. We were talk-

ing with one of the leading dairymen
with reference to the matter, the other
day, aud his opinion coincided with
ours in this respect, and he claimed
that more cows were spoiled by being
improperly bandied than by poor food.
To get the greatest yield of milk the
cows should be milked regularly, quiet-
ly and thoroughly, yet quickly. Gen-
erally speaking, twice a day is often
enough, but there are cases when it be-

comes necessary to milk three times,
but these are comparatively rare. At
six o'clock, morning and evening, is as
near the risrlit time, all things consid
ered, as any. Milking should be done
quietly, without any scolding or kick-
ing or otherwise hurting or exciting
the animal, and she will then habitu-
ally come gladly for the operation,
stand quietly and let down her full
flow. It should be done thoroughly,
as nearly as possible always by the
same person. There is a great differ-
ence iu milkers; some will get the last
drop, while others will leave the rich-
est part in the udder. It has been
proved to the satisfaction of all good
dairymen that the strippings will yield
from ten to twenty per cent, more
cream than the rest of the milk; how
important it is then that the cow should
be milked clean. Besides, if she is not
made to yield all that she has daily,
she will dry up sooner, and gradually
fail in the quantity until it decreases
perceptibly. Cows should never be
hurriedly driven to and from the pas-
ture as it agitates aud heats the milk,
if before milking, aud tends to make
them wild after the milk has been
drawn. We had an opportunity of
seeing the results of a change in the
management of cows on I'leasant View
Farm a short time ago. The proprie-
tor, Mr. Southworih, met with a severe
accident, which confined him to the
house for nearly a week, during which
time strangers were employed m attend
the cows, and, although they were
treated kindly, still it was different
from their usual treatment, and the
milk pail showed a much smaller yield,
and the cows themselves became rest- -
less and refused to "give down as ;

formerly, although, as before stated,
they were treated with the greatest
kindness and milked by experienced
nanus. rui wiieu ne wa.-- ame iu nunc
to the barn again, the cows soon filled
the pails as usual, and that, too, with
no change ot food.

PitoTECTTXG Tkkes Fkom Animals.
Manvvears airo. when we employed'
iw'na to clear our fruit warden of the
curculio and other insects, we found
no dirtieultv in nrotecting voung or
smooth-barke- d trees from their attacks i

hv tvinr around the stems a few
branches off the sweet brier. The ani--1 strong purgative action.and great pros-ma- ls

had a special dislike to the sharp tration, with fever. When the patient
nru-UlM- . The tritiiiiiinfs of Osage
Iip.i.tpq mioht answrr as well. Course
wire netting would be ueater in ap-- inJicatingcontinued inflammation. The
pearance, and if dipped in oil or cover- - attack, to the inexperienced eye, very
ed with paint would not rust. An Eng- - closely resembles one of cholera mor-lis- h

nlante adonis another mode. He bus; while to the physician it bears
plants a thorn bush at the base of each
free as it is set out, and finds these an
efficient guard against cattle.

Mr. A. Tii.kkx, of Morris, Ills.,
writes to the Xatiimnl Lire Stuck Journal
as follows in regard to spaying heifers :

"We spay when the calf is from three
days to three weeks old. We cut a
slit, about one and a half inches in
length, just forward of the bag. This
is more convenient than iu the side. I
do not think there is any more risk to
run in spaying a heifer at that age than
In castrating a bull calf of thesameage;
in fact, in my calves, the heifers do
not mind the operation so much as the
bulls after the second day. Sew up
with stitching through the hide and
all that you cut through, using deep
stitches like a letter x."

KegaKIhng borers in peach trees,
says the Country Gentleman, it is useful
to heap a peek of dry slacked lime
about the peach trees after the grubs
had been picked out and before the
earth is drawn back to the tree. The
lime kills any grubs that may be left.
If a live grub is thrown into the dry
lime it will soon die; this may be tried
to satisfy any inquiring mind. Having
used lime in this way in ls7", the writ-
er found no borers at all in his trees iu
1S7S, and therefore has confidence in
this means of repressing the depreda-
tions of this pest.

Scratches is Horses. A writer in
the Atlantic Constitution says a very
good remedy is to keep the lower part
of the leg washed clean w ith castile
soap, aud apply a mixture of lard and
gun-powd- Another is to wash the
sores thoroughly with warm water and
castle soap, then rinse off with clean
water; alter this rub dry with a cloth.
Then grate some carrots and bind them
on the sores. Koeat this every day
for tour or five days.

Diamond Cot Diamond.

We were laying off some miles away
before Madras, on the steamship Su
matra, which had broken her shaft just
as we left Madras for Ceylon, when a
boat put off from the shore with a party
of natives to sell us fruits, and among
them was one of their most famous
men of mystery. He came on board,
and it was suggested that he should
perform there.

"Spreading some sand on the deck,
he planted it in a mango-see- d from
which he raised a mango tree some
eighteen inches high.

"Then he did some surprising things
with a yenemous cobra, which he car-
ried rolled in the cloth about his loins,
concluding with a very clever trick, in
which two pigeons, one black and one
white, which were made to vanish at
will, to change from one basket to an
other. The Captain urged Robert Hel-

ler who was on board to do something
to bother the man, who was very

about himself.
"So Robert suddenly asked to look at

one of the pigeons. He took the white
one. With a movement like lightning
he pulled the head off the bird. Ue
held the head in one hand, the quiver-
ing, struggling, dying bird in the other,
and then threw them overboard.

"The commotion was frightful. The
poor native shrieked and cursed, and
gave vent to his rage in the choicest
Bengalese.

The mighty white magician looked
with merry eyes at the juggler's dis
tress. Then when the row was at its
height aud I began to feel uneasy at the
prank,' Robert suddenly raised his
hands oh, those beautiful, white.won- -

ng hands. He mysteriously
beckoned, as if summoning the dove
from its watery grave, and pointed up-
ward. There was the white dove cir.
cling round in the air; in one moment

alighted on the piece of carpet before
despondent owner, unharmed.

Curses gave way to profound salaams
and prayers that the great white magi-

cian might never die.

Mrs. Lunsford, of Auglaize county,
Ohio, who lost her husband and six
children by the burning of their resi-
dence, several weeks ago, died of grief
afterwards.

DOMESTIC.

J he opakk jjkd. Almost every
family has a spare bed. It is generally
in a spare room, remote from the lirin
room, where it would never feel the
influence of any fire that would usually
De kindled; or in a chamber with
arrangement for warming it in winter.
Into this spare room and spare bed
company are put, frequently without
the least thought that there is the
slightest danger of injuring their
guests. This is done with the kindest
intentions, out of respect for their
friends, who they wish might enjoy
the best they have. Strong, healthy
persens, in the vigor of life, might not
experience anv serious inconvenience
Not so the feeble or aged. Many under
these circumstances have taken a cold
that has brought on severe cough
sometimes congestion of the lungs, and
even death itself. It ought to be known
that an unoccupied bed in a cold room
in winter not only becomes cold, but
also gathers moisture, and is dangerous
to the most robust and healthy, but es
pecially so the aged and Innrni. .Noue
are more exposed to this danger than
the ministers who preach with two or
more churches alternately. Sometimes
they arrive at the house where they in
tend to spend the night late in the day
thoroughly fatigued and chilled; or at
the close of the labors of the sabbath
are completely prostrated. In either
case the system requires rest and com
fort, and is in a jioor condition to be
taxed with an extra effort to keep up
animal neat in a cold, damp bed, an
the result is a sleepless night, cold
and hoarseness in the morning, pro
tracted cough, congestion or consump-
tion and death. These dangers are
easily remedied. The least trouble,
perhaps, where it can be done, is to
kindle a nre in the room or in an ad
joining room, and open the bed an
hour or two before it is occupied ; or it
may be warmed by a hot soap-sto- ne

bottles oi not water, or the old-fa- sh

ioned " warming-pan,- " or by applying
neat in any way that a thoughtful
woman can find out. Extra quilts and
comforters will add no protection. The
cold and dampness aud dangers are in
the bed.

Poisoxors Cheese. It is a well- -
known fact, not unfrenuently brough
to public notice In the newspapers, that
oei'JISlfinnllv a fll&4 is rnum
nossesses txiisoiious nronertiea. Knwil
is nla,ie ot very gere anj occasionally
faUi CHSes w,ere the symptoms could
be attributed to no other cause than
the eating of cheese where, indeed,
every individual partaking thereof was
more or less atlc-ted- . Sometime ago
almost the entire Legislature of the
Mate or ermont, on the occasion of an
eiitertainmentonered to its members at
adjournment, were thus made sick,and
albeit some sport was made of it at the
time, it was by no means a laughin
matter, though all who were affected
by the poisonous cheese recovered. The
symptoms of this cheese-poisoni- ng are
nausea, followed by violent and pro--
tracteu vomiting; pain in the bowels

recovers there remains for some time
soreness aud tenderness of the bowels,

some of the marks of arsenical poison
ing. These facts have very much mis-
led the public, so that in one case the
idea has prevailed that no real ixuson
ing occurred, but that the symptoms
simply indicated the over-eatin- g of in
uigestioie loon, or me indulgence in
unaccustomed beverages; while, on the
other, the attending physician has
been led to susect carelessness in the
use or fans-gree- n, or in the applica-
tion of arsenical to the out
side or the cheese.

G hateful novra. one receive so
much benefit, and none are so pro
foundly grateful and show such an in
terest In recommending flop Bitters, as
women. It is the only remedy pecu
liarly adapted to the many ills the sex
is almost universally subject to. Chills
and feyer, indigestion or deranged
liver, constant or periodical sick head
aches, weakness in the back or kidneys
pain in the shoulders and different parts
of the body, a feeling of lassitude and
despondency, are all readily removed
by these Bitters.

Tuk Right Wat to Brcsh Velvet,
The art of removing lint, dust am

light matters adhering to velvet, con
sists iu the proper mode of managing
the brush. Take a bat brush (not too
soft, but having the bristles elastic,and
returning at once to their original state
when pushed aside), hold it firmly un
der the palm ot the hand, in the direc-o- f

the arm, and with the bristles
downward, and pressing them first
gently into the substance of the velvet,
then twist aiound the arm, band and
brush all together, as on an axis, with
out moving them forward or backward
The foreign matters will thu3 be drawn
up and flirted out of the flock without
injury to the substance of the velvet,
and the brush must be lifted up and
placed in a similar manner over every
part required to be brushed. By this
means velvet will be improved instead
of deteriorated, and will last for years,

nvGiEXicnixis. Sucking the thumb
may cause a peculiar deformity of the
chest in children, and even a form of
dislocation of the jaw.

Arsenate of gold, a combination of
gold with arsenic, is claimed to possess
extraordinary powers in the cure of
nervous affections.

Blisters have been found by the
French surgeons very useful in promot
ing tna resolution or enlarged glands.
even including those which have begun
to suppurate.

A recent statistical paper shows an
intimate relation between the fatality of
diphtheria and the amount of commu-
nication with sewers through water-closets-

waste-pipe- s, etc.

How to Mtnoke a Pipe.

To those who are attached to the pipe
it may be a matter of interest to know
how their last puff or draught of smoke
may be as fresh as the first. It is well
known, that smoking in the usual man
ner, the last portion of the tobacco be
comes damp from the presence of oil or
nicotine drawn from the heated tobacco
above which causes a sickening and
nauseating effect bitter to the taste, and
unpleasant and unhealthy as compared
with the first half of a well filled pipe.
A contemporary has found the follow
ing to be effectual in giving a good,
fresh smoke from first to last. Place
a small quantity of tobacco in the bot-
tom of the bowl, light it, ar.il when
well afire, fill the pipe, and before each
draught, give a light pull outward
through the stem, which causes the to-

bacco to burn upward, all below being
consumed. This is a sensible way of
smoking the time honored pipe.

Evebybodv SnorxB si CABcrrx to give prompt
attention and rational treatment to a severe
cold or a g Congn as- - these are com-
monly the cnlet primary sjrmp'om of a dis-
ordered smta of tbe Lungs. involving a tend-
ency to develop Into a Hauled Consumption.
Persons of a delicate constitution, or inoae
baring weak or unsound Lungs, should be es-
pecially aoUcltnus to treat tne earliest symp-
toms of a cold; in order to bead off more daug'-r- -

ous complications, prudently keep by you,
therefore. Or. Jaynes Expectorant, that you
may administer at once a Judicious curailve
during tbe ami siages of any Throat or Lung
disorder, for Dot only are special symptoms of
these complaints more tractable and easily con-
trolled Then, but tbe general strenglb and tone
of (be system oas Lot had time to be serious y
affected, and Is merer re more amenable to tbe
rocuper.uva aud healing properties of tbe Ex-
pectorant. A little attention to what may seem
a trifling Cold, may save you tiom the fate ot a
lingering conauupuve.

HUMOROUS.

Put Mk Down. "Put me down,"
ha said, as the otlicer led him in hold-
ing him up by either arm, "put me
down as Lord" Dum Dreary, and be
hanged to you !"

They put him down in black and
white, a:id then they put him in a cell.
When he bad sobered off a bit he
earnestly inquired if there was a Son of
Malta about the place, and was recom-
mended to Bljab. When the old janitor
came in the prisoner uttered three dis-
tinct cough, and drew down his right
eye.

" What's the matter with you ?"
growled the old man, who never saw a
Son of Malta as he knows of.

The prisoner theu whispered in a
peculiar manner, pinched bis right ear,
and whispered, "The yalley is dark
give me a light."

" I'll give you a douse of cold water
if you don't stop fooling around!"
roared Bijah.

" Are you not a brother?"
" Not by a dozen jugs full !"
"And you will not respond to a cry

of distress from a Son of Malta?"
" Not any ! All I know about 'em is

that one of 'em once raided my hen
coop, and I took a solemn oath to be re
venged. If ins Honor lets you off 1 11

be round the corner to embrace you !"
Ail night long the prisoner was cal--

ling out to the brothers who heard him
not, and when morning came he tried
a new dodge. After coming before the
bar, and indulging in unbounded as
tonishment at the sight of the Court,he
cried out:

" What ! do I see before me the
friend of my boyhood days?"

l wouldn t see In in in were you.
quietly observed His Honor.

V hv.we used to play together slid
down the same hills, bathed in the same
mill-pon- ds and went to the same
schools."

" I can't help that, Mr. Dum Dreary.
At that time you were innocent and
high-mind- ed ; now you are a law-
breaker, and on your way hence."

liidn 1 1 divide my apples with you r
And didn't I let you beat me playing
marbles?"

1 don't remember. All I know is
that you are going up for thirty days."

" How can the human mind become
so debased ? gasped the man, as he
limped into the corridor, and Bijah re-
plied that he didn't know, but would
look in the city directory aud see.

What More Terrible,
more painful, more eiasperating. discouraging
and persistent than I'iU . especially to afflicted
mortals who have tried lotions, ointments,
pills, electuaries and all manner of nostrums
and doctors' stuff, internally and externally,
without relief. What wonder is it that half a
million redeemed sufferers should shout

over the discovery of Anakeris, an t- -
faUUile cure for J'iletf This medical miracle,
so simple as to excite wonder that wise doctors
have not thought of it before, so prompt aud
certain in its action as to secure for itself the
title of infallible, so scientific and rational in
its combination of poultice, instrument ami
medicine, as to render the ultimate cure of 95
per cent, of average cases of piles sure, is not
an accidental discovery, but the solution of a
problem by the study and experience of Dr.
Silsbee, ait accomplished aud distinguished
physician of 40 years' standing. It has stood
tbe test of 20 years' experience; over half a
million of sufferers have need it with success,
and doctors of all schools now prescribe it in
their practice, aud it is pronounced to be the
nearest to an infallible cure for piles yet dis-
covered. Anakrsin, Dr. 8. Silsbee's External
file Remedy, is sold by druggists everywhere,
Ince tl 00 per box. Samples mailed free to
all sufferers on application to P. Neustaedtex

Co., Box 3316, New York.

PROMULGATING A EW MiXIM.
'Give a beggar a copper, ami it slnll

come back to you again,' would make
as good a maxim as any, and a more
truthful one than most of them," re-

marked the philosophical looking young
man of the crowd.

"How so?" inquired the more yen
turesome member.

You give him a cent, gravely ex
plained the first speaker.

" 1C3."
"And immediately he bows assent in

return .
Then lie looked all around, and they

looked all around, and one ot the com
pany with a more bulging brow than
the rest leaned against a pillar and
groaned as if in agony.

ScrrosE " said a lawyer to a wit
ness he was trying to badger recently

suppose 1 shottid tell you that 1 could
bring a dozen men of your town to this
court-roo- m who would say they would
not believe you on your oath, what
would von say?" And calmly the wit
ness made reply: "I would say you
lied." A gentle smile diffused itself
all over the court-roo- and the unruf
fled witness stepped down.

Biddy (to old gent) "Flease help a
poor woman with sivin small children,
all to ' Good-natur- ed old gent (who
knows her) "les, but 1 say, don
you think your family increases rather
too rapidly? Last week it was only
five." Biddy (not a bit abashed)

Sure, and isn't that all the more rea
son why your honor should help me
again?

Withix the last two weehs two men
have been killed by the explosion of
whiskey barrels. In both instances the
barrels were empty. These fatal casu
alties teach the importance of always
keeping your barrel at least half full of
whiskey.

Why should any one buy a soap half
rosin or clay, when Dobbins' Electric
Soap, (made by Cragin & Co., Philadel
phia,) Is for sale? It costs but a trifle
more, and will go five times as far.
Try It.

Eve had one advantage over the girls
of the present day. v hen her mother
called her to set the breakfast table, all
she had to do was to tie her hair up in a
wad, wash her face, put on a seraphic
snuie.and skip down stairs.

Mas may be the noblest work of
creation, but he de doesn't think about
It, and he doesn't look it, on hearing
his name called in the street, he turns
and finds that it is only somebody call-
ing his dog.

Somkwiiere on the ragged edge of
.Michigan there is a town called Bad
Axe. The picture papers have sent for
cuts of it.

It is not necessarily true that a
woman is a thief because she hooks her
sister's dress behind her back.

Mrs. Smith says her husband is like
tallow candle, because he will always

smoke when he is going out.

A dandy on shore is disgusting to
many people, and a swell on the sea
sickens most everybody.

Theological students reason that if
there be counterfeit money, there must
be genuine; so, it there be infidels.
there must also be Christians. If this
be true of money and religion, will not
the same rule apply to "put-up- " medi
cines ? Do not the cheap and worthless
nostrums prove that there ire genuine
and meritorious "put-up- " medicines?
The great popularity of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery has resulted
in the manufacture of many thoddu al-

terative and tonic remedies, but one
after another these have disappeared,
the proprietors having found that, no
matter bow loud they advertise, success
depends upon merit. In South America,
as well as in this country, tbe Discovery
is the standard remedy for all scrofulous
and eruptive diseases. It acts promptly
on the stomach, liver and blood, toning
op, regulating and purifying the sys
tem. It speedily allays all bronchial
Irritation and cures the most stubborn
cough or cold in half the time required
by any other remedy.

SCIENTIFIC.

Improved Platform Scale. A platform
scale in constant equilibrium has been
invented in France. On a stand next
to the platform are placed the register
ing cylinder, the clockwork, .which
rotates slowly, and tha double wheel
work, which determine the state of
constant equilibrium. The principle
by which the equilibrium is restored
as soon as it has been disturbed by some
cause or other, is this: if there
placed on an ordinary balance a glass
full of water, counterbalanced by
weight, and if there be dipped into that
glass a mass, whatever it may be, hang
ing from a thread, the equilibrium will
be destroyed, in proportion as the
plunger penetrates more or less into
the liquid, it will more or less disturb
the equilibrium. It is such a plunger
that has been resorted to to establish the
state of constant equilibrium on the
platform scale in question. Under the
little platform of the instrument is
cylindrical vase, three-fourt- hs filled
with water, and a cylindrical plunger
of which the supporting thread is rolled
over a pulley, is lowered or hoisted by
the wheels of the pulley as soon as the
large platform experiences any aug-
mentation or diminution of weight
The equilibrium restores itself imme
diately, and the motions or Hie pulley
trnantitrji1 ra a npneil- - whieh nas--

j w, over ti,e gurface 0f the registering
cylinder, leaving on the unrolled paper
traces of all its movements.

In the new process of milling which
has come into use with such remarkable
results, heating the wheat previous to
grinding is an indispensable operation ;

but artificial means have of course to be
resorted to. in order to force the condi
tions and thus prepare the wheat for
milling. Several modes of forcing tuoh
conditions have been devised, one of
which is that of passing the wheat over
a coil ot pipe or corrugated cylinder, in
the interior or which steam is applied
The application of the heat is recom
mended just before the wheat enters
the millstones, a separate heater being
used for each pair of stones. The result
of this arrangement and operation
found to be the driving of the moisture
contained in the inner substance of the
wheat more or lees into the bran, which
is thus toughened, while the flour
left to dry, its color being improved
and its condition more favorable tor
packing and shipping.

rhosithide of calcium on becomlr.g
wet will give off siHuitaneously com
bustible phosphorctted hvdrogen, thus
emmitting light, llnsisthe principal
ingredient used in the distress aup
guiding signals thrown into the water
from a sinking ship, principally to
guide those iu the water to the boats

Bis Sad Mlaniou.

Mrs. Xiehols is a wealthy lady. She
is the wife of an invalid. The other
day she was summoned to the parlor to
see a visitor.

"Good morning, sir!" she said,
she swept into the room.

"Good morning, he replied, very
politely. "I understand you have an
invalid husband?"

"I have."
"What seems to be the matter with

him? ' inquired the caller, with pro
fessional gravity

"Consumption."
"Been troubled long!" he went on,

as he drew his handkerchief across hi
face a couple of times, "or is it hasty ?

She told him in a very dignified man
ner that her husband had been a suf
ferer for five years.

"Five years five years!" he mur
mured meditatively, as he drew out a
memorandum book and began to figure
'Well. I guess another year will settle

him. I suppose you've had him iu
Florida, but that amounts to nothing.
Consumption Is awful uncertain; you
can't tell when it is going to yank
you."

The lady made no reply, but tears
trickled down her cheeks, which caused
her caller to remark :

"Yes, I know it is sad; but then
there's no use of taking on. Death is
inevitable and can't be escaped. Xow
then, say we'll givehim till next May.'

The lady sobbed audibly,
"Yes, I suppose he was a kindindul

gent husband, and it will be hard for
you to part with him; but yoii must
brace up and face the shock with he
roic fortitude."

Still uo reply from the lady, whose
face was now buried in her handker
chief.

"I didn't come here this morning to
stir up your feelings and make you feel
sad. Death is awful solemn, but busi
ness is business.

He then paused and drew a card
from bis pocket, and presenting it said:

"Perhaps, afteryou are a wid.w you
will have no use for vour husband's
garments; if not, I should be pleased
to make a bid on them. I keep a secon-

d-hand clothing store, and I just
thought I'd step around early, and get
the refusal. If you'll just let me take
a look at some of his things, I an give
you a decent idea of what they'll
fetch."

Then she summoned the coachman
but he didn't arrive in time to get a kick
at the clothier

Goes Wrong
In the bodily mechanism when the liver gets
ont of order. Constipation, dyspepsia, con-
tamination of tha blood, imperfect a- - imita-
tion, are certain to ensue. But it is easy to
prevent these eonseqnences. and remove their
cause, by a course of Host tter't Stomach Hit-
ters, which stimi-late- the biliary organ and
regulates its action. The direct result is a dis
appearance of tbe pains beneath the ribs and
through the shoulder blade, the n tones, neat-ache- s,

yellowness of the skin, furred look of
tbe tongue, and sour odor of (lie breath.
which characterize hrer bound
digestion and a regu ar habit of body are
bleseims al o secured br the use of this cele
brated reetoratiye of health, which impaits a
degree of vgor to tbe body which is its best
guarantee of safety from malarial epidemics.
Kerre weakness and n are reheveJ
by it, and it improves both appetite and sleep.

Ir von abb Kebtoits and Depressed take
HuoruSD's GfJtaAS Brmaa.

Caacer cam be Cured
By Dr. Bond a new a positive cure
for this dread malady no knife, no caustic, no
pain. Dr. Bond s success in treating Cancer
is truly marvelous. Remedies sent to any part
of the world, witti full directions for successful
home tn absent. Send a of your

, or any cancer sufferer you tnv know of.
Pamphlets and full direct ons seut free. Ad-
dress, Dr. 1L T. Bond, Pbi.ad'a., fa.

RIIEfJMATISW.
This dreadful diaease. the doctors tell ns. la

h tbe blood, and belie Ting th s to be true, we
advise every sufferer to try Durang's Kbea-mat- ie

Bemedy. It is taken internally and
positively cures the worst ease in the ahortea!

Bold by every Druggist in town.

Hirsicnx's Tetter Ointment will cure Sore
Eyelids, Bore Nose. Barber's Itch on the face.
or Grocer's itch on tbe hands. It never fails.
50 cents per box. sent by mail for 60 cents.

Johnston riouoway t la..
02 Men St., Fhila. 1'a.

KANTNEBVS Blnstrated Bock of Oblects
for Children, containing over SoOO emrravuics
of every day objecta.willi their names making
the simplest, most acreeable and effective
method for the preliminary instruction of
children. Price in boards t LOO. cloth 1 1.5a
Canvassers wanted. Lea A Walker 1113
Chestnut Street. Philadelphia

WORMS. ftuhj to

destroy Pin. Bt bo "KuukeLthemlyauoceesfpbri
moves Tape Worm two boui

bt. and no fee removed ail
sens, teaches if TJ ft T.d. Advice
o'-orrnsca- nb. "'g? can tell
at office and store ; Tbou-wheth-er

or not thePd do not
lKi. are dying, daily. ""h"25llTk.ng and

know it. Fits. P"M-r?mr- e es aronnd
suffocation, sallow compleiio
tbe eves, swelling and pau.m Su5

tSZSSjhS breath th.pau.nt P
the.u- -

and thin, tickling and nttuonu.

worms. E. F. n"e" V7nfi'.r bottle.
fail, to remove WoW

foror a bottle,
write and consult ths VocUV.) . jf
buy of your druggist the W orm gg

E. F.send to Dr.he has it not,
Pa. Ad

N. Ninth, street. Philadelphia,
mail, free; send three-ce- nt umn- -

Nervous Debility I
Nervous Debility!

sUte ol nded,
Debility. . depreeeed.irritable

exhausted feeling. o energy
a weak nervous.
or ananation. confused head, weak memory,

UieooTluencea of excess, ment over-

work. Thu. nervous uebility hods 7"fn
emein E. F. Kunkels bitter W''IflV i,'
tones the system, dispel, th.
andde.pond.ncy. and rejuvenate, tn.ntir.

E. F.Take onlyTstemGet the genuine.
Kunkel's: it ha. a yellow wrapper around it,

on outsids. lwhi. photograph
dottle, for 00. yo drug-gi- et

for it. and if he has it not, get of Uie

Proprietor. 250 X. Ninth St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Advioa free, by enclosing threoeut stamp.

Tl,K.,' Trma will cure ail
scabby or scaly diseases of the skin.

VEGET1NE
Six Dottles every Spring.

SXlK UElDMUri

Minneapolis, Dec. 10, 1S7S.

Mb. 11. It. Stbvens, Boston:

Dbar Sik. I had been troub ed wt!h Blck

Hcul idle as olleu as ouce a week for twenty
years up to March. ISiH. hen I thought I would
try Vegellne. 1 look six bottles an I bae been
troubled but very lltlie since. I hav-- recoiu-memie- d

Vrgtlu- - uih rs with the ame g"Od

rvMiIls. I lake ah If loz-- uottb-ev.- ry spring
which keeps me all ntht through the year.
By so doliitf It clean-- s my blood and forullea my
system against disease lor Ihe year.

Youi's very resp'y.
S.J. SHKRMAS.

Dispensing Druggist, 414 Nicol.l Av.

MiNNiarous. D.--c 11, 1S7S.

Ma. II. R. Stevens. Boston:

Every body goes for Veijet ine. It sells like hot
cake tKOSfHANAmUMEK,

DruggUHS.

Cor. Mculct Av. and Second St.

Gives Mo Best and a Good A ppeti to.

Mansfield, Ohio, Dec. 14, is:.
Mb, B. R. Stbtbks:

n . a sia I have been afflicted with Rheum- -
tlMii lor twenty years. I beard a great deal
about Vegetlne, and was recommended b. a

to Lake Veirettne. I was
so liial 1 could not walk. Also had a terrible
swelling In the lei, anu i was cureu uj mo ett- -

line.. Kciore. ukiiik..i. - w.n.- f.L-lm-r If. ' .II h uana coma no r- - -
irivn uie r. stand a good appetite. I can highly

. , n.i . ...r . ilui it li..s done for ma- -IIWUIUKUU .v. " - -
MISS E. A. YA.V11LKLKU,

SLoitSt

Canker in the Stomach.

IS Dana Place, Boston Uiublands.
May 15, 1ST.

Friend Gkose, In reply to j our Inquiry ad ta
Ine uterus ui iuc "Vtx tike which ir in ur
repres-iil.- il. on I was tmlnced to UMt in my f.inil-I- v

I will sltiiiuv siatr ill .t for yer.ro my d iign-t-

has i ahMcl- d with 'anker In theMoin-acl- i
:eii. lct,n her 1H- hut 1 an exia ence. 1

coiil l liui no rt nieuy that woii d meet her ca.-e- ,

until al your su g stion I tried the .

Tins, to in v tMvat surprise, u s proved nica--
el- - us. and I may say r m.irk ihly ns sh Is
now in the enjoymeu' or ruile health, limy

Is of aiiy v ine to ihe proprietor, I can
clieeriuliy an-- consclent lously recouimenil It In
cast s ul lua kind, as I have given 11 a Uioruuu
trial.

I remain, yours truly,
GEO. K. WILLIAMS.

Cyepepsia, Costiyene.-- s and Piles.
414 ! West 5th St., CDC1NNATL OUIO.

Mb. n. R. Stevens, Boston:
1 have been troubled w:th Pr speps a, CosMve--

nessana rues rora nutn'-e- or year-- , ana nave
uetl your emetine and am now perte tly we-i-

and lake great pleasure In recommending it to
the anilct d. Yo , can refer any uealcra ol this
cny to men you wish. 1 am. dear sir.

Yours resp'y.
WILLIAM GROSSMifU.

VEGETINE,
Prepared by

a. R. STKVKXS, ItOfttou, nvs.

Vegetine is Sold by all Erugjists

5 MUSIC "5 BOOKS 5
Tim Arrvnfem4mt of B. II. S. riXArOBB,

By H.Xatlati. 91M.

OtitIiM 3 fc takn frta th atfrartlr com.

II U ID wm ric.
THE SORCERER. Wofdjatvl Mule. flJ

TFTK RORCRRER U fcv tH MrM mhmmnu
riBAior. aVllil a alt mm arrwvl. f.akawargiDat, by Uoiuiiw, m,imo (at

HaIT Tcifraae file Bk. 4ft eaata.

mtln m lnr anl wU arrmnr eoI1rtfo f

CTPf A5D SArcCBX. By Grvtamith. Bets.
A dtHrhtfnl Pa, Hot Onm-nt- a.ww1ftiE hut

forxnraW Vary coed mostc.

Tk fiea OlMifr. By J. W CtutiwLck. ftl.OQ.

An inwnl)T mood aal !rtiofi mt AtHi in

Oliver Ditson & Co, Boston.
I. K. DITSON b CO..

99 OiMtaat SC. 11. 1 Is.
lUKTtR WHITE PI'- - for .. Alto MM

U iron mnt artfl dmr B'bm, per doi

AT'WYanC Mk quirk - txvA th N.w pronra oti or isew ! n " imtaen
Ihtmtkt ob Xolhrr, lloane and liraYe,

CuTiBitfM of tU Uibl," Mxdyp AnihriM
8TOnriB. Biblm, Ac. hnd tnm p for MrticnrA

K. B. TREAT, Pi4libr, Brotvdwy,N. T.

LAN DRETH S' SEEDS
ARE TUK BEflTi

E. LAJTDR2TH A SONS. HI SB S. SIXTH
PHILADELPHIA.

Dr. M.W. CASE'S
Liver Remedy

BLOOD PURIFIER
Is Tonic. Cordial. Antl-Bitto- n.

Wtf law.aatT AU:H Bt. HII K HMnirHl KiraiiAii

DYSPEPSIA
n.l mil Vmmmrm mf the rMtsJtrti, I.trrr aaaBland. It buuiiBCpth4 4Yai.ia r ;"MaiittotastwX

diiri Dot tack nri. tfiva t:n. nor iLaavMn .
tlpfUM. M Othr PMNlstTHM do.

n KJ If I J DCb and rmtr bood pur, mdyour own fisritTSnts
1UVlvlU bat prepared byDr M W.

Cms from Jus favor ta prnarrpttoii. naad in him owq
xiDajiT mcUi. fur oTtr 27 yar. BUanT to

11 Known reauEftjiea. ft wmc U mvmvfy m.trfl.
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110-H- MEDICIXE CO., Philadelphia.
Hold by uii IrnikYwu, Utneral Score, and Amyntm,

PrirW 9.4-- 1 I. am rarn Hot !. .W mtmdlu) Q Lane for AXT6,mtbripm.iiTrtai BtUe irm aak imt brwasUt IW K.

AGF78a??TlD'0THa fWHISTOftt

Uur Western Border. .
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REMARKABLE CURES
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THE llffPRQVED PATENT B1XTER
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THEY CUAIH
V3 Dtscaaes of tbe Stomach. Bowels. Blood. Liver,
Kidney, aad Crlaarr Orgaaa. Kerroaneaa. ioep- -

earn ssi MTedallr FemaM ComBtalaUk
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Ladies
Suits,

Men
Oot!iisC,

Shoes.

Hats.
BV.UWn

Liaens,

Flannels,

Muslins,
highest resrard for StaUoocry.

those who order, and SaTerware.system, niuw
make thl3 the Model Cniaa, etc.

In America,
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i ADDEESS

iuKD Philadelphia

-ib
as wen u bT rr lncrvajiisJT.ir

at the Crand Depot, durlnar the past season,
has necessitated an entire refitting: of the
Interior of the large room devoted exclusively

THE LARGEST DRY GOODS OUTFITTING HOUSE.
you liva a Miles from

Philadelphia, you can at the Crand
Depot an entire outfit or tho smallest article
In Dry Coods. etc., with the greatest ease,
and an absolute certainty of the same exact
attention that l3 paid customers who visit
the establishment In person.

Precision. Promptness and Excarionnn.
the

slightest of
now faultless

only,
of

OSLY

HORSE

HOT

Lmtakeaeaa.

HlllJ

Though Thousand
purchaso

THIrTTEENTH ST., CHESTNUT TO MARKE-
T-

Send a Penny Postal Card. sp,ecifyinff
What Is desired, and by return l you willreceive, postage paid, samples the new-est styles Coods. with the widths andlowest city prices, besides full particulars
about ordering.
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